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An Arizona court ruing says mental health patients aren’t entitled to confidentiality by clinical social workers regarding statements patients make during interviews to evaluate whether they might ...
Ruling: Patient interviews on harm risk aren't confidential
An Arizona court ruling says mental health patients aren't entitled to confidentiality by clinical social workers regarding statements the patients make during interviews to evaluate whether they ...
Arizona court rules patient interviews on harm risk aren’t confidential
At the beginning of 2021, COVID-19 disease began to spread around the world, millions of people worldwide were infected ...
Clinical Risk Assessment Solution Market Research Report with Size, Share, Value, CAGR, Outlook, Analysis, Latest Updates, Data, and News 2021-2028
In these interviews, Hui and Krsta i discussed ... and allow the laboratory to support clinicians in these important clinical decisions. You are a board member of the Croatian Heart House ...
Collaborations for healthcare excellence: An interview with two clinical leaders in Croatia
I became Chief Nurse in Bloomsbury in 1986. Chief Nurses provided clinical leadership after the NHS appointed non-clinical managers. It’s easier [for them] to make hard decisions if you don’t have ...
Interview: Maureen Lahiff, retired nurse
RIT undergraduates Jewel Amrich and Courtney Casteen in the College of Health Sciences and Technology are on the frontline of a national clinical trial focused on preventing the risk of heart disease, ...
RIT College of Health Sciences and Technology students gain hands-on experience during clinical trial
Shutterstock Austin, TX Plastic Surgeon Dr. Alina Sholar, M.D. opens up about why other physicians look to her for their unique skincare needs. Starlets and models may flock to Beverly Hills ...
An Interview With Dr. Alina Sholar: The Beauty Expert Doctor To Doctors
In an interview with Targeted Oncology, Peter Martin, MD, discussed the real-world findings and how future agents should be developed to ensure optimal benefit for all patients with mantle cell ...
Real-World Treatment Patterns and Outcomes in MCL Contrast With Clinical Trials
The first thing had to decide is what kind of trials we were going to do and which kind of patients we were going to focus on and so we’re actually focusing on stroke because just in ...
Adam Interviews Dr. Bradford Berk
Results demonstrating the efficacy of Bavencio highlight the importance of incorporating recent clinical trial successes into the treatment conversation.
Patients Should Ask Their Providers About Clinical Trial Results
In this week’s episode, Richard Church interviews Rebecca Schaefer about the intersection and blurred line between clinical research and quality initiatives. The presenters discuss what factors to ...
When Regulatory Review Is Necessary: Clinical Research vs. Quality Initiatives [PODCAST]
Aptorum Group Limited (Nasdaq: APM, Euronext Paris: APM), a clinical-stage biopharmaceutical company focused on the development of no ...
Aptorum Group Interview to Air on Bloomberg Television U.S. on the RedChip Money Report
Aortic occlusion can help to control blood loss and, by increasing blood flow to the heart and brain, the procedure can help to buy some time for patients suffering hemorrhage or cardiac arrest. The ...
Aortic Occlusion to Enhance Blood Flow to Brain and Heart: Interview with Habib Frost, CEO of Neurescue
NTV’s Rita Kanya on Monday had a wide-ranging interview with Patrick Ogwang, the developer of Covidex. He dives into the development process and future of the drug that is now being used to manage ...
We need Shs2b for Covidex clinical trials, says Ogwang
Clinical trial software player Castor raised another round of financing Wednesday, bringing in $45 million to boost its decentralized clinical trial offering amid similar roll outs from Medable, ...
Castor raises $45M series B to take decentralized clinical trials mainstream
Medical appointment–booking platform Zocdoc thrives in an in-person office setting, says CEO Oliver Kharraz. Although it is possible for employees to be productive while working from home, certain ...
Interview: Zocdoc CEO on why it's essential to get workers back in the office
U.S. Surgeon General Vivek Murthy said the Delta variant is "highly transmissible" and poses a serious risk to unvaccinated people.
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